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Editorial
First, he’s giving up, then he’s not! It’s enough to give your Editor
nervous keyboard fingers - if that was ever really possible! I’m
talking about Kevin Williams' newsletter. He got so many
messages from aggrieved bikers that, despite the sometimes low
support, he is carrying on sending it out. As you will be getting it
in your inbox, there are only his webinars advertised in your
newsletter.

There are still a number of SAM members who have not signed up
for the SAM Christmas Party on the 6th December 2021. We are
really looking forward to EVERYONE, members, family and
friends, having a great time. Also, seeing who will get the most
raffle prizes! Yes, they are still sitting in the spare bedroom.

Some very sad news came into my inbox this week. Long time
SAM Club member Pete Crowther died, aged 58, whilst out
mountain biking. Jill, Pete’s partner, has asked that SAM advanced
bikers provide a funeral escort to support her and Pete’s family at
this difficult time. If you can help, contact Chris Lund for details.
The SAM Club sends our deepest sympathies to Pete’s family at
this very sad time.

In this week’s newsletter, elderly drivers - and presumably elderly
riders - may soon face restrictions on using a powered vehicle on
the road. I don't think this one will happen without a fight;
especially from this elderly rider!!  I won’t drone on about what
other goodies are in the newsletter this week, you can explore it
for yourself.

To ensure that anyone interested in SAM activities can find them,
the SAM and Survival Skills newsletters are also on the SAM
website; so, everyone can read, enjoy and share. We have
readers in many countries! Until next week…

Stay healthy and ride safe, Ed.
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Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
Members of the SAM Committee dedicate their time, talent and
treasure (to quote a Canadian podcaster) to ensuring that Club
members get the best services possible. We volunteer our time,
use our knowledge and skills and use our own funds, not SAM
funds, to organise events and services on your behalf. Our
diverse and geographically spread membership means we have to
keep communication as efficient as possible. We provide emails, a
website and website hosting and utilise social media. All of which
is free of any cost to the Club. By efficiently managing Club funds
we have provided 18 months membership for the normal annual
cost, the FREE Christmas Party and the SAM Biker Breakfasts.
There are very strict rules on how charity Trustees and IAM
RoadSmart Affiliate Group organisers manage our Club’s affairs
and funds. If you are not getting the Club information circulated
just let us know at sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be
happy to ensure that we stay in touch with you. You can also now
sign up for Club emails on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & webmaster
Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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SAM News

Saturday bikers are still turning up to ride, so join us for a great advanced
riding experience. Interested in joining us?

SAM Club events for the remainder of
2021 are now published on the SAM
Calendar page. Put the dates in your
diaries. ALL SAM members, their
family and friends are welcome to

attend Club nights and the SAM Christmas Party. Booking details
for the latter will be published shortly, so watch your emails. See
more…

SAM Christmas Party 7.30pm 6th December
2021 at Treeton Miners Welfare Club.
Everyone is welcome to get the Christmas
festivities off to a great start. Bring your
family and friends for a great evening’s
entertainment. Make sure that you book

places for you and your guests. Thank you.
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If you're out & about on your
bike this week, please
consider carrying our Biker
I.C.E. Card. It gives
emergency services staff vital
information about the right
treatment for you, should you

be involved in an accident.
https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/

SAM Social Media

NAWA Unveils Lightweight Electric
Motorcycle Concept That Can Go
Up To 186 Miles Per Charge.
NAWA Technologies today
unveiled a zero-emission
motorcycle concept it calls the
“Racer.” Using a standard battery

and nano-based ultracapacitor technology, it says its technology
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doubles the range that would otherwise be possible from a
motorcycle this size. Read more…

Elderly drivers may be hit with new
driving licence rules and
restrictions in proposals. ELDERLY
drivers could soon be hit with
massive driving licence changes
and road restrictions under
proposals from road safety
campaigners.Experts at IAM RoadSmart are pushing for some
elderly road users to be issued a “flexible” driving licence. These
will restrict drivers to using only local roads and prevent them
from driving at night. Read more…

UK: Lockdown prevented almost
300 road deaths in 2020, charity
claims. Safety charity Brake says
the drop in road casualties last
year was down to lockdowns.
Around 300 deaths were
prevented on UK roads last year

as the coronavirus lockdowns reduced traffic volumes, a leading
road safety charity has said. Brake says its analysis of
government road casualty statistics suggests about 300 deaths
and 6,000 serious injuries were prevented because traffic was
lighter in 2020. Read more...

UK drivers banned from using
hand-held devices. UK drivers will
be banned from filming or
searching for playlists on
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hand-held devices from next year under government plans to
boost road safety. It is already illegal to call or text on hand-held
phones while driving unless it is an emergency. However from
next year, drivers will be prohibited from using a device to take
photos or play games. Read more...

Statistics, damned lies and
regression to the mean. You
have probably heard the
expression: "lies, damned lies,
and statistics". We can thank
Mark Twain for that insight,
which - unfortunately - has

given statistics a bad name. Statistics is the collection,
organization, analysis, interpretation, and presentation of data.
Done right, statistics are highly useful. Done badly, statistics can
lead to very misleading thinking. Read more...

See more on our Facebook page…
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

Fourteen vehicles seized by Roads
Policing Vehicles in the first two days of
this week.

This week is #OpDriveInsured a national
NPCC road safety campaign to
crackdown on uninsured drivers.

Is your vehicle showing as insured on the
Motor Insurance Database? Check for
free at www.askMID.com

If you’re using your car for a purpose that
hasn’t been agreed with your insurer, you could be uninsured. Check out
this handy guide at www.bit.ly/insured2021

FRIDAY'S ROAD SAFETY HERO

Today Amy has chosen the National
Association of Blood Bikes (NABB) as
her road safety hero. Staffed by unpaid
volunteers, NABB members transport
blood, platelets, samples, surgical
instruments, human donor milk and
many other clinical products across the
UK and Ireland. The service is provided
free of charge to the NHS:
https://www.bloodbikes.org.uk/
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LAW CHANGE: The Department for Transport has
today announced stricter laws for the use of
hand-held mobile phones while driving:

https://sysrp.co.uk/News/02d9c94df2ee4aa6af715bd07d09995c

#barnsley #doncaster #rotherham #Sheffield

#BeBrightBeSeen - We are at J&S
Accessories Doncaster tomorrow from
10.30am, handing out FREE winter
resources, from reflective vests,
rucksack covers, neck warmers, visor
wipes, the list goes on..... Grab them
while you can!!

Driving during the darker evenings?
Get those lights on, but be careful of
dazzling others.

#nightdriving #roadsafety
#newdrivers
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Around the motorcycling web

“Build Back Better” Act Will Give Electric
Motorcyclists 30% Tax Break. Y’all either
love or hate electric motorcycles. And for
those of you that love ‘em, there’s always
a hefty MSRP to complain about. Not that
we blame you – Yoinking out $21,999 for
Harley-Davidson’s LiveWire One in a day

and age where technology is advancing at the speed of light is
ballsy, and we commend you. Read more…

Video logging, more commonly known as
“vlogging,” is a way to share day-to-day
events and ideas, typically with an online
audience. An early Youtuber named
“M13” back in 2007 may have been the
originator of moto vlogging. With a camera and microphone
attached to his helmet, you could see what was going on and
hear what he was saying as he rode in Taiwan. Moto vlogging has
dramatically increased in popularity since then, and there are
many ways to do it. However, fancy camera gear won’t
necessarily make a video any more interesting. What’s important
is how you tell your stories, and there’s plenty of technique that’ll
help you do it well. Read more…

Fay Taylour, known as ‘Flying Fay’, was an Irish world
champion Speedway rider who was often seen on a Douglas.
Between 1927 and 1930 she was known as the ‘Queen of the
Dirt Track’, and was the first woman to race in England.
Taylour achieved success and set track records in Australia on
her DT/5 until women were banned from Speedway racing in
Australia and the United Kingdom in 1930. It was while on tour
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in Australia that Taylour learned that women had been shut out of all motorcycle racing. Read
more…

A shedload of surprises: Discovery of
huge fuel-can stash reveals 500 rare
artifacts. Editor’s note: In the interests of
preserving the authentic whiff of petrol
that pervades this remarkable story from
our U.K. colleagues, we have made only
slight concessions to an American lexicon.
All quotations remain untouched. Alan
Pooley’s pursuit of petroliana was purely sentimental, but the
collection of more than 500 automotive artifacts that he amassed
during three decades of buying for love not money is so
remarkable that it could fetch up to £65,000 (roughly $88,600) at
auction. Including over 250 oil cans, 60 two-gallon fuel canisters,
and dozens of enamel signs, oilers, and pourers, it is set to go
under the hammer later this year. Read more…

Attitudes towards tech: what
motorcyclists really think. With
technological innovation accelerating
at full force, advanced motorcycle
upgrades are finally reaching the
consumer market. However, these

new kits come with some hefty price tags and we wanted to find
out: in which tech are you prepared to invest? We’ve surveyed
750 riders from across the UK to find out who’s expanding their
kit and buying the latest tech, which mods and upgrades are the
most popular and what the driving force is behind these
purchases. Read more…
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Higher Altitudes, Lower Power.
Additional thoughts on octane
numbers and high-altitude
operation.Among the comments on
my recent piece about Octane
Number (ON), Dante Fiero writes to

mention the effect of density altitude. Let’s start with a formal
definition: Density altitude is that altitude above sea level which,
at standard atmospheric conditions, would give the observed air
density. Aircraft operators must take this into account because as
density altitude rises, oxygen becomes less plentiful (atmospheric
pressure falls with altitude), and so unsupercharged engines
produce proportionally less power. (There’s also the matter of
aerodynamic lift—more on that later.) Read more…

New ‘EasyBlock’ device claims success
against scooter theft. With the
increasing sales and popularity of
scooters and small-capacity bikes in
the UK comes a corresponding need to
keep these bikes safe and out of the
reach of criminals. So far in 2021, one
in every four powered two wheelers sold in the UK has been a
scooter with a total of 28,500 hitting the streets. Read more...

MV Agusta Unveils The Rapido
E-Kickscooter. Varese, Italy —  November
18, 2021 —  MV Agusta is delighted to
present its new Rapido Serie Oro electric
kickscooter, the first of its kind bearing the
colours of the company from Schiranna.

After the successful launch of AMO, the first MV Agusta branded
electric bicycle, RAPIDO is the new member of the company’s
e-mobility family, a line of stylish, high-performing electric
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vehicles aimed at the growing crowds of sophisticated urban
dwellers looking for a safer and more enjoyable way to commute
and move around the city on a daily basis. Read more…

Five Ways To Make The Most Fun Out
of Your Solo Motorcycle Ride. Riding
in a group can be great fun, but riding
on your own can be just as satisfying.
It’s easy to get caught up in weekly
group rides and adventures with

riding buddies.  And indeed, riding a motorcycle in a group comes
with many benefits. But, you can have a lot of fun riding by
yourself. Riding alone can be uncomplicated, full of the peace and
quiet of the road plus result in some quality “me time”.  The
challenge for many is stepping outside the group riding “comfort
zone” and working up the motivation to ride alone. But once
you’ve spent enough solo time out there, freely leaning around
your favourite corners,  you’ll likely find you’ll start to crave that
solo ride more and more! Read more…

5 Cold Weather Riding Tips. Cold
hands, warm engine. Cold weather
presents a number of unique
challenges. However, a bracing
temperature drop on its own doesn’t
necessarily mean you have to hang it
up for the year. While those in warmer climes undoubtedly don’t
have to worry about these kinds of things, those of us in places
that regularly get snow and ice have additional considerations we
have to take into account if we want to keep riding. Read more…
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SUNNY SIDE UP, RUBBER SIDE DOWN
| HOW MUCH GRIP DO I HAVE ON
TRACK? Knowing how much grip your
tyres are providing you the key to
keeping your bike upright and heading
in the right direction – but how do you
tell how much grip you have? TYRES,

they’re the last (and probably the most important) thing
connecting you to the road. They provide you with the grip you
need to turn, accelerate and slow the bike down. But how can you
tell how much grip you have on the road or the track? Read
more…

Motorcycle Acronyms | WTF do they
mean?Have you ever been left baffled
by some clever-dick salesman reeling
off a bunch of letters? Or flummoxed
by a web post or magazine article
because everything’s DRL this and TFT that? Well you won’t be
the only one. So to help shed some light on the confusing
motorcycle acronyms that are slowly taking over the industry,
here’s a glossary of all the ones we can think of. If there are any
we’ve missed, let us know… Read more…

Top 5 Ways for Novices to go
Off-Road Riding. There are a bunch of
really good reasons for everyone to
have a go at off-road riding, but the
main reason is simple; you’ll have a
jolly good time. It can be a little bit
daunting though, trying something

new for the first time. Particularly something that there’s a fair
chance you’ll fall over whilst trying to do. But don’t let that put
you off. Once you’ve got the hang of riding with your wheels out
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of line, you’ll wonder why it took you so long to give it a crack.
So, in the interest of public service, we’ve put together this list.
Here are five of the best ways the ultimate novice can try his (or
her) hand at off-road riding. Read more...

Kevin Williams

For many years road safety experts,
police and motorcyclists have
known that the most common
collision between a motorcycle and
another vehicle happens when the
motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s
path. All the way back in 1977, US
researcher Harry Hurt stated:

“the most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…
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IAM RoadSmart News

Are you and your bike ready for
winter? Keep your bike in top
tip condition by following our expert
advice! https://bit.ly/3kIJlBl

Worrying results from a new
study by road-safety charity IAM
RoadSmart released today show
that the latest in-vehicle
infotainment systems, which are
designed to improve road safety,
are failing and are in fact
impairing reaction times behind the wheel – even more so than
alcohol and cannabis use. Read more...

IAM RoadSmart will be in Hall 2,
stand no. 2C01, at Motorcycle Live
where visitors with a CBT / Full
licence will be able to test ride
electric motorcycles / scooters of
their choice, indoors around our
indoor track. To find out more and
book tickets for the event, visit

http://www.motorcyclelive.co.uk
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IAM RoadSmart's Director of Policy
and Research, Neil Greig, has written
an opinion piece for National
Motorcyclists Council where he
considers a road safety report from
the World Bank. "It's not every day you
flick through an official World Bank
report, endorsed by the UN (and paid for by UK government overseas aid),
and find it saying that everything you do as an organisation is a waste of
time!" If you'd like to read it in full then visit here
https://www.uknmc.org/.../opinion-never-nice-to-read-that…

"What plans does Secretary of State for
Transport have to convert more
motorways to smart motorways?"

Take care and stay safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152
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Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 1st December 2021
● Next SAM Club Night: Christmas Party 6th December 2021
● Spring Breakfast Meet: Saturday 26th March 2022.
● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the

basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.
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● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & LinkedIn.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
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provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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